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SLURP – new coffee experiences await!

SLURP takes you on a journey of discovering the world of artisan coffees. All SLURP coffees are selected and roasted according to your preferences and delivered to you immediately after roasting.  Tell us what kind of coffee you like and we’ll do the rest!

Order SLURP coffee experience!

Buy single coffees
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ALWAYS FRESH

We offer the most delicious coffees from over 20 Finnish small roasters, always freshly roasted. We also offer the most delicious loose leaf teas from the best producers.
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BEST SERVICE

A question about coffee, tea or our services? We are always more than happy to help. Our customers are at the heart of our business.
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HOME DELIVERY

All coffees and teas are delivered directly to your mailbox. This way you get the easiest possible delivery.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 

You can edit or cancel your subscription at any time. If you’re not happy with one of the subscription coffees, the next one is on us!
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SLURP coffee experience – what is it?

Get ready to taste the best coffees of your life! The SLURP coffee experience serves carefully curated artisan roasted coffees to suit your taste preferences directly to your mailbox. Explore the options, tell us what you like and we’ll do the rest!

What is SLURP coffee experience?
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SLURP coffee experience – what is it?

Get ready to taste the best coffees of your life! The SLURP coffee experience serves carefully curated artisan roasted coffees to suit your taste preferences. Tell us what you like, we’ll do the rest!

What is SLURP coffee experience?
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Single coffees

Just like all Slurp coffees, the single coffees are roasted after you order and sent to you as fresh as possible. Our selection of individual coffees includes high quality coffees from several of our partner roasters. You can browse the selection of individual coffees by roast grade or flavour, for example. Roast grade is probably the most familiar way to differentiate coffees, but flavour profile is also a great way to describe the taste of a coffee.

Explore SLURP single coffees!




 



 






















SLURP sample 3.99€

Our sample is the simplest way to get to know Slurp coffees without any commitments and to find the perfect flavour profile for you. 

Our mission is to connect you to the most delicious coffees in the world. Our coffees are always picked carefully from our partner roasters’ selection and they are always roasted to order so that you can enjoy them as fresh as possible. 

Try the SLURP sample!
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SLURP sample 2.99€

Our sample is the simplest way to get to know Slurp coffees without any commitments and to find the perfect flavour profile for you. 

Our mission is to connect you to the most delicious coffees in the world. Our coffees are always picked carefully from our partner roasters’ selection and they are always roasted to order so that you can enjoy them as fresh as possible.

Try the SLURP sample!
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Gifts for a home-barista

A better coffee is a great way to treat the amazing people of your life. Give a gift that keeps on giving.

Slurp’s coffee experience brings Finnish artisan roaster coffees straight to your door – a new treat every two weeks. The coffees are grown with love, roasted with passion and delivered fresh straight from the roasters.

We also offer excellent coffee equipments for both new and experienced home baristas. Check out our selection!

Get a coffee gift!




 



 



















Better coffee with a grinder!

Did you know that coffee tastes better when freshly ground? With these grinders, you can enjoy even better coffee moments!

Check out the coffee grinders!
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Better coffee with a grinder!

Did you know that coffee tastes better when freshly ground? With these grinders, you can enjoy even better coffee moments!

Check out the coffee grinders!




 



 

















 








How the coffee experience works
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Tell us what you like

All coffees are chosen based on your preferences. All you need to do is choose how much and how often, we’ll take care of the rest!
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Coffees are roasted for you

We work together with over 20 Finnish artisan roasters to bring you new, delicious and sustainable experiences. All coffees are roasted to order to ensure the best flavour
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Home delivery

After roasting, coffees are shipped directly to you. Our packaging is designed to fit through your post box: maximum delight with minimum effort!
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Home delivery

After roasting, coffees are shipped directly to you. Our packaging is designed to fit through your post box: maximum delight with minimum effort!








 




 









 
 











 





From our customers




 






	I like the ease of the service and the quality coffees. It's wonderful to know that soon there will be delicious coffee in my mail again!
Ulla













	As a general comment, I just want to tell you that your service is working splendidly and the coffees have been excellent through and through, thank you for that!
Leena







 




 











 





Join SLURP email community!

Do you want to know more of what’s happening in the world of coffee and get a discount from the coffee experience? Subscribe to our newsletter!




 



Subscribe on SLURP newsletter
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Who are we?

Slurp is a startup aiming to revolutionize the way the world drinks coffee. Together with our partner roasters, we deliver sustainably produced, delicious high quality coffee. Changing the world for the better, one cup at a time.

Read more about SLURP!




 



 



















Looking for something more Rare?

Rare varieties. Experimental processing methods. Exceptionally tasty flavour profiles. SLURP rare is an experience you can’t get anywhere else. Read more in English!

Read more about SLURP rare

Previous SLURP rare coffees
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Looking for something more Rare?

Rare varieties. Experimental processing methods. Exceptionally tasty flavour profiles. SLURP rare is an experience you can’t get anywhere else. Read more in English!

Read more about SLURP rare

Previous SLURP rare coffees




 



 


























Payment Methods
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Verified Service

 	SSL secured payments.
	All payment methods without additional fees.
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Logistics Partners
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Help & Advice
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	FAQ
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